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Cosmonauts Dock
With Salyut Craft
MOSCOW (UPI) - A veteran
Soviet cosmonaut and his
Mongolian co-pilot maneuvered
their Soyuz-39 spacecraft into a
complex docking Monday with an
orbiting Russian space station 200
miles above the Earth.
As the cosmonauts completed the
docking, 30 hours after blastoff,
Soviet television beamed an image
of them bobbing weightlessly into ,
llie space lab Salyut-6 to join two cosmonauts who had been orbiting
aboard the station since the March
12 docking of their own capsule
Soyuz T-4.
Once inside, the newly arrived
cosmonauts checked to make sure
the hatch was airtight, then took
off their glass-fronted helmets and
kissed their new crew-mates on the
lips, Russian~style.
the television showed Mongolian
... and Soviet officials leaping up,
embracing and clapping at the
moment of docking by Soviet flight
commander
Col.
Vladimir
Dzhani'bekov, 38, and his
Mongolian engineer., Jugdermedidiyn Gurragcha, 33.
Mongolia had become the
world's lOth nation to send a man
into space.
Soviet
President
Leonid
B.rez.hnev. a.nd Mo.ngol.ian .Iea.der
Yumjaagiyn Tsedenbal issued a
message congratulating the fourman crew.· · ··
·
The four cosmonuats were ex-

pected to pe,:form biological,
chemical and industrial experiments
of thi,'! kind seven previous international space crews have undertaken aboard the Salyut space
station, which already has outlived
its original life expectancy by one
year.
One of Soyuz-39's assignments is
to photograph Mongolia, the
sprawling Communist nation that
lies between tl--~ Soviet Union and China.
Ourragcha, 33, is the first
Mongolian to get such a view of his
homeland. Tass said he wa~ born
the son of a shepherd, studied
electrical engineering and joined·fhe
space training program in 1978.
He is the second Oriental in
space, following Vietnamese Phan
Tuan last July. Other Sovietlaunched cosmonauts have~ come
from Czechoslovakia, Poland, East
Germany, Bulgaria, Hungary,
Vietnam and Cuba.
Observers said the. four men
would probably stay on the space
station, orbiting 200 miles above
Trinity Abernathy of .the Child Care Co-op pedals across the playground near Mesa Vista Hall. UNM will
Earth, long enough . to commemorate the 19(il flight of Soviet be hosting the 10th annual conference of the National Coalition for Campus Childcare on April 1
through Apti/3.
cosmonaut Yuri Oagarin, the
world's first man in space.
1'he- docking also could be in- ..· .·
. ·.
. .
ten.ded to steal the .l.imel.igh.t from u ·..
theU.S. space shuttle Columbia,
tentatively scheduled to lift ()ff
April 7 in the first U.S. manned
The National Coalition for of Southern Maine on the history of will discuss their new book,·· Tfte
flight since 1975,
Campus Childcare will hold its childcare on college campuses.
Child as a Young Per.rott.
Workshops will be held on a " The conference is hosted by the
tenth annual conference at UNM
April 1 through April 3 in con- variety of topics, including multi- UNM Childcare Co-op and the
junction with a tribute to 10 years cultural education, reaching out to Divisiort of Continuing Education,
of campus childcare at UNM,. ••and parents of the pre-schooler, and t11e andis sponsored by 10 universities.
to 10 more years of good campus whys and bows of campus childThe National Coalition for
Campus Childcare was founded on
childcare," said George O'Neil, care.
In addition, Midge Costanze, a th belief that childcare on campus
director of the UNM Childcare Cofeminist and foriner member of the should be an bttegral part of higher
op.
Registration is from 9 a.m. to Carter administration, will speak education with the purpose of
Searchers said the pair climbed
the Sante Fe Baldy Friday and and noon at the UNM SUB, followed on the effects of public policy providing a national format for the
were returning to their base camp by lunch and the .keynote address decisions on children, and Martha sllaring and dissemination of inwhen they were probably trapped by Dr. Mary Pine ofthe University and Ross Snyder,. mother and son, formation about campus childcare,
by a sudden snow storm.
Bob Box, of the St. John's
College rescue unit, said they
became disoriented during the
blizzard and were separated. "They
The questions are merely
to interested students information
both survived the first night," he Judy Gianneltino
on
writing
resumes
and
insuggestions;
she said. "There migllt
said.
be a few points students have
Many students do not know and terviewirtg tips.
the tracks .of the two were are not aware of the kinds of opThe fair is geared toward liberal forgotten and the suggestions migllt
spotted in mid-morning Sunday by portunities available to them1 so the arts and university studies majors, be helpful when talking with the
the· Civil Air Patrol. The New Career Services Center, in con- but Livermore said that it is open to employers/'
Mexico National Guard was called juncti()rt with the College of Arts aU students.
·
Representatives from Interin to follow the tracks.
and Sciences and University
The fair also will be helpful for national Business Machines (IBM),
College, is holding a Career Fair.
undecided majors because they can Mountaifi Bell Telephone Co. and
The fair, called the Fifth Annual see what kinds ofjobs are available Xerox ate some who will be at the
Liberal Arts Career Fair, is and what skills they will need for fair.
scheduled for Wednesday fr()m 9 these jobs, she said.
Livermore said the state, dty,
a.m. until 3 p.m. in the SUB
Livermore said that students county ltnd federal government also
Ballroom.
graduate with a lot of sale<tble skills will be represented 1 along with
The purpose Of the fair is to that they do Mt think about.
people from armed services
inform. students about the em·.
"For example," she said~ 11 3 organizations, irtsurance agendes,
state wire services. Gibbs has held ploy.tnent possibtilities available to history major may think aU he has investment companies and police
managerialpositions and was editor them, said l<elli Livermore, a career is a history degree. But in reality, he departments.
of her high school yearbook.
advisor for the UNM Career has research skills, communication
The representatives are mostly
Maody is co-editor of the Services Center.
skills and writing skills and all are
from
. Albuquerque, . but she said
ASUNM C01ttact and 'lite Mirage.
Representatives from tt number useful in a number of jobs."
that
there
are some from different
He said he believes he could brirtg of companies and government.
Livermore emphasized that no , parts of the country too,
the staff togefh~t by stressing agencies will be. at the fair an- recruiting would be done at the fait,
"the fair is also a great place to
communieation. Maddy served as swering questions and eKplaining
Recruiting is done through the
sports editor for The Scmdiall at what each orgnnizatiotJ is lookitig Career Services Center year-round, make contacts, 11 she said.
She emphasized that contacts ate
· H' h d
kd
· •
she said.
Sandta . . ·~·'. an . wor e on theit forin an employee.
a
vftal
element in the job scrach.
"It is the prime opportunity to
The. fair will be informal, she
· ye~~K~~~ wire editor for the really explore career possibilities," . said. Each company will. have a
".E~ploting career possiblities is
Lobo. He said he would like to Livetntore said. ·
table set up and students can just the most important step in finding a
strengthen the Loba~s position in
Along with employer in· walk up, sit down and talk with job suited rot art individual,'' she
the cott1munity and strive for formation, she said, there will be each representative as long as they said.
"The career fair will ·have
like.
contiliuity of knowledge .. McKeon career informtttion.
Livermore, who is coordinating
Livermore said she will have everything stmlet'lts need to kfidw in
was copy editor of the Lobo and
has . written for secondittY school the fair for the Career Services mimeographed sheets of sample one happy package," Livermore
Center, said she will have available questions available for students.
added.
newspapers.

N··M· Hosts Childcare SeiTiinars

Architecture Student
Dies On Hiking Trip
A UNM Studerlt died over the
Spring break while on a hiking trip
in the Pecos Wilderness.
f{urt McDonald, 21, the. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McD()nald
of Gallup, was a junior majoring in
architecture and a lon~Hime skier.
Mcboaald was pronmJnced dead
on arrival at St. Vincent Hospital in
Sante Fe.
James F. MacGillivray, 20, was
hiking with McDonald at the time.
He suffered exposure and frostbite.
He was also airlifted to St. Vincent's. He was reported in good
condition.

Career Fair Shows Opportunities

Pub Board Picks Finalists
For Next Daily Lobo Editor
the UNM Student Publications
Board picked four finalists
yesterday fot the position of editor
of the Daily Lobo. The finalists are
fielen Gaussoin 1 Kelly Gibbs, Eric
Maddy and Denis McKeon.
tlaussoln is photo editor for the
Lobo and Recreation 101. She said
she would like to acquire a state
wite service attd expand local
cove~age. She h~s worked WitlrN:w
Mt.tu:o Magazm~ and, as .pre~s
secreta.ry for Bill Rtchardson s
cattlpatgn.
Gibbs is night editor for the Lobo
and managing editor for Recreation
101. She said she would like less
editorial cotnment attcl photo and

·f;
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Campus Briefs
Research Lecture Set Up
Scientific Research; Its Morallmplicatiohs is the
title of a lecture scheduled for noon to I p.m.
tomorrow as part of the "Theology for Lunch"
series.
The speaker will be Jo. Fletcher, M.D.
The "Theology for Lunch" series is the theme of a.
lecture series sponsored by Las Lomas Campus
Ministry Association and is held in the Casa Annex
in the basement of theSUB.

ASUNM Offers Workshop
A workshop on student government and the
decision making process is scheduled for Wednesqay
at 6:30p.m. on the second floor of the SUB.
ASUNM Senator Robert Lynch will demonstrate
different models to be used in making decisions.
These models will then be applied to the functions
required of ASUNM Government .
Sen. Lynch said that with the coming ASUNM
elections, many candidates may be uninformed as to
their responsibilities and vehicles of operation.
LYnch sa.id that he hopes this workshop will be an aid
in sparking interest in ASUNM.
For more information call277-5528.

Victo:fianSex Analvzed

-

"Sex and Symbol" (American Studies
301,004/501.003) is the name of a week-long, one
credit-hour course offered through American
Studies.
The course will analyze Victorian sexual attitudes
as metaphoric and symbolic systems reflective of
family and community from 1830 to 1880.

The class will meet March 30, Apdl. J, 3, and 6
from 3 p,m. until6:35 p.m. in 117 Mitchell Hall.
The teacher of the col!rse wiU .be Carroll Smith·
Rosepberg, an associate professor in the departments
of History and Psychiatry at the University of
Pennsylvania.
She is the author of numerous articles on women'.s
history.
There is a limit of 42 stuqents to her class.

Archbishop To Say Mass
Archbishop Robert F. Sanchez of the Archdiocese
of Santa Fe will offer a memorial mass for slain El
Salvador Archbishop Oscar Romero today, March
24, 1981 at the Immaculate Conception Catholic
Church, 1619 Copper N.W. at 7 p.m.
Following the mass will be a cl!ndlelight procession
to a rally at Old Town Plaza against U.S. intervention in EISalvador.
These events are sponsored by the Archdiocese of
Santa Fe and the Coalition for Human Rights in
LatinAmerica.
•

Selfh ood Exercises Shown
Exercises to help "you assess who you are and
where you want to go" are scheduled to be offered
by .Landra White, a counselor at the Women's
Center, at 10:45 until noon, Wednesday, in room
231-B of the SUB,
The exercises will center on goal clarification and
decision making, including six areas to consider in
the process of decision making.
The exercises are sponsored by the Returning
Students Association at UNM.

Courses in Spain
Offered by UNM

World News

)

Mllureen Fresquez

so that students have free time,
Calahan said.

The Office of International
Programs and Services is spon·
soring the 19.81 Summer Session
which offers courses in Spanish
language and literature in Almeria,
Spain, .Tune 8 through July 17, for
up to six hours of college credit.

"Classes will be held ih the
morning four days a week so that
students will have the afternoon off
<111d a three-and,a-half day weekend
to trav~l and do things on their
own," he said,

'·'Students are required to have
studied one year of college-level
Spanish or have an adequate
background in the language,
Individuals who have not taken
college Spanish, but are fluent in
the language because of a family
background, will be considered for
the program," said Clark Colahan,
the associate director of Inter·
national Programs and Services.

"It's a good cteal for students
because a UNM faculty member is
sent over to lead the program and
teach the courses, so students earn
regular UNM credit, but we only
charge regular UNM tuition. There
is no extra program fee as there ls
with most other programs to study
in Europe," Calahan said.
The program director, Dr, Alfred
Rodrigue~, Professor of Modern
and Classical Languages at UNM
for nine years, will teach classes in
Spanish literature, while native
Spanish. instructors will teach the
language.and civilization courses.
The six-week program is designed

by United Press International

Court:
Rape
Law
Not
Biased
Dump's Close Cues Rush
RICHLAND, Wash
_
Shippers of low-level radio,active
waste are rUshing to beat the
closure of a waste site at
Hanford to o.ut-of-state waste
Washington state officials ~ay
the amount of radioactive waste
being dumped in Hanford's low·
level waste site is follr times as
high as a year ago and wiii
probably swell even more as
shippers try to beat the deadline.
"We know it's coming," said
Lee Gronemyer, a spo.kesman
for the state radiation control
office. "There ate 11 lot of
companies with big backlogs,
and they don't want to take a
chance on the site closing before
they can ship it,"
Initiative 383, approved by
Washington voters .last fall, calls

Housing accomodations will be
chosen by the i.ndividual. Calahan
recommends living at a bo&rding
house, with a Spanish family, or at
the college d orrns.
"The cost is not any greater than
living in Albuquerque for the
summer if you had to find accomodations," Calahan said.
"The six,week summer session
will cost approximately $1,600 to
$2,000 to cover a charter flight,
tuition, and normal personal ex"
penses," hesaid.
Scholarships are available for the
first time in this year's program.
Rodrigue?; said that students- are
eligible to receive from $300 to $SOO
to help with expenses.
The program is both a cultural
and educational experience,
Rodriguez said. "The courses could
just as readily be taught here. The
real experience is what students do
when they are not in class. The
outgoing student who can establish
relationships, find groups, and talk
and listen, will get more out of the
program," he said.

for the Hanford slte to be closed
to all out-of-state waste, except
material used for medical
purposes, July L
Among those nervously
watching to see if anything stall~
the closure are officials of
General Public Utilities, the
company which owns Three
Mile Island's crippled nuclear
plant in Pennsylvania and is in
the process of disposing of the
decontamination waste.
Waste from the Three Mile
Island cleanup has been sent to
Banford in a steady stream of
truckloads, and since it .is the
only nuclear dump in the
country which accepts the Three
Mile Is.land waste, a closure
could affect the cleanup,

WASHINGTON
A
"The question boils down to John P&ul Stevens said the
fragmenteq Supreme Court, whether a state may attack the statistical evidence on teen-age sex
rejecting a sex discrimination problem of sexual intercourse and "demonstrates the futility of the
c]]al!enge, today upheld statutory teen-age pregnancy directly by notion tbat a statutorY prohibition
rape laws that punish men for prohibiting a male from having will significantly affect the volume
having sexual intercourse with sexua! intercourse with a minor of that activity or provide a
under-age females.
female," Justice William Rehnquist meaningful solution to the
The 5-4 ruling, involving five wrote for the majority.
problems created by it!'
separate opinions,
held that
Justice William Brennan argued
The youth in the case, facing Up
California'sstatutocy rape Jaw does
that
Rehnquist placed too much to one year in jail, challenged the
not discriminate against men -'even though the law provides no stress on preventing teen-?ge law on grounds it applies only to
penalty for women who have in- pregnancy "and not enough em- males and thus violates the Conphasis on the fundamental question stitution's equal protection clause,
tercourse with young males.
of
whether the sex- based
The court said the statute is
The California Supreme Court
discrimination
in the California
justified "to prevent illegitimate
upheld the statute, declaring it
is
substantially
related
to
the
statute
teen-age pregnancy by providing an
furthered a legitimate interest of the
achievement of that goal."
additional deterrent for men."
state in preventing teenage
In the statutory rape case, the
He was joined in dissent by pregnancies,
court upheld a 1978 conviction Justices Byron White and
against a youth, identified in court Thurgood Marshall, Tl]ey noted at
Rehnquist was joined today by
records onlyas "Michael M.," who least 37 states have enacted Chief Justice Warren Burger and
at age 17 112 had sexual intercourse "gender-neutral'' statutory rape Lewis PowelL Justlces Potter
with a girl identified as "Sharon/' laws.
Stewar( and Harry Blackmun filed
then age 161/2.
In a senarate dissent,_ Justice concurring ·Opinions,-

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE

;

50% Off fall&. winter clothing,
dresses, skirts, blouses, men's
shirts, wool tights, chenille
robes, bedspreads, alpaca hats.
wool felt hats. Final
day -Tuesday
FREE drawing for
Birkenstock sandals

~·

2918 Central SE/1 0-6

I

$12.00
$10.00

~******************~

iC
~

i(

iC
~

ASUNM Senate Meeting
Tomorrow at 4:00p.m.
Room 250 A·E
. (2nd floor of SUB)
All Students Welcome!

*~
**
*

*******************l
Join the
Houston Police.
earning $19,000.

CHORUS
LinE·
Popejoy Hall
Mohday & Tuesday

Tuesday, Aprif 28

April 27 & 28
8:16p.m.

2:15p.m.

Matinee

$18.00, $16.00,$13.00
$15.00, $13.00,$10,00
ASUNM/GSA Students% Ptice on the 21t11 Only
AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTEA OUTL8TS
TICKETS GOING FAST!
BUY NOW- AVOIO DiSAPPOINTMENT

Fidelity Square;
Wyoming at
Candelaria

'

294·5046
•

• •

.

Apply March 25
UniversityofNew M.exico
5th Annual Liberal Arts Fair
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mobile unit on campus.
All students welcome.
Earn as much as $19,000 your first year. Paid hospitali·
zation. life insurance, vacation, sick leave, RetiYe after
20 years and draw liberal pension by age 50. Minimum
age 19, good health, high school graduate or G,E.D.
equivalent, U.S. citizen. Call toll free 1-800·231-7795.
}~qtlttl OIIJiOrtt,anity E;np)oyt>i' M/F

•

$

sun.,

s.oo

...

1\1\ar. 29

s·.15

.

-

Travel F1lm hY

Wed.,

Apr. 1
7:30

-

oon cooper

ge

Inside PaSS8 ·
·to AlaSka ACLOA

8:15
Apr. 5-

Tel.

2:15

UNM ColleQiate.

Fri.. Sat.
Apr. 10,11

8:15

to
$9.50

31\5-6511 for Reservations

. s· ers
lOg

s;pectaculal
· . . .
S STU.

$2.00

&.

FAC.,SlAFF,SR.
.··

Thur.,Fri.,
Apr • 23,.24
8:15

-Mon.,Tues.,

5\V88

Guest Stars
.
· ount
Students $2.00 QISC

Eve. Pert.
$1S,$16

. . f the oecade

Musical l·ht 0

«A

-

$12.00
$10.00
$ 9.00

Act II

southwest Bali.8ke

-

Gen'l.
Adm.
$3.00

VII

.

-

$4.50

·;;;duaus

Apr.2,3,4

- .

...

$3.00
stu.fSrs.
$2.50

. .

.

L~the

Apr. 27,28
CbOJUS
8:15 ..
and Apr. 28 ASUNM/GSA Students% pnce oo
Matinee
2:15p.m. \

&$13
1\1\atinee

11

$15,$13
&$10

27th on\v
I
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i
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Commentary

by l(en Clarl<

&ly 'ti?lia-We6 1/andi1HYt
and :ffalf4Jf o/fa!?ne4

DOONESBURY

Art of Reporting by Rumor
"I knew it all along," some of you are surely
reporting, but in which some inform<Jtion is either
thinking. "Rumors, rumors, rumors. It's about time
withheld or simply unavailable at the time, rumor is
they admitted it."
sometimes the best available alternative to the whole
Rumor, especiallY "legislative rumor," is of arguable
story, It gives a starting point for completing a story.
reliability. The Oxford American Dictionary cal.ls rumor
Such circumstances place •a great responsibility on
"information spread by word of mouth but not certhe reporter. Putting all his experience and
tainly true."
backgrmmd to work, he must decide whether a rumor
Th" last three words In that definition are important.
will enhance his readers' l>nowledge or lead them
There is a big difference between "not certainly true"
astray. Each case must be weighed on its own merits
and "certainly not true." There are many kinds of
because so many variables must be considered in
rumors, differentiated only by their degrees of
determining a rumor's veracity,
reliability. Some ore informative and rnav function as a
The rumor published in the Daily Lobo Monday that
working hypothesis to explain events that are easily
Republican legislators may block sQme or ail bills in the
recorded. Others are misleading and do more to
special session hae: some substance to it. The coalition
impede gathering information than to help it,
of Republicans and dissident conservative Democrats
Rumors carry many labels; some of the most
has b(3en blocking mainstream Democratic party
familiar are "reliable sources," "informed sources,"
legislation in New Mexico for the last three years.
"persons in a position to know" and "department
There is no reason for them to change now, even in a
officials who wished not to be identified," All such
special session which could concellvably run on instatements should be taken with a grain of salt,
terminably, It is a question of who can hold out the
especially when reported by the news media.
longest - Gov. King and the Democratic party or the
Readers and viewers should also be· wary of
Republican coalition that controls the legislature.
About all that may be reliably predicted is that at
statements which issue from department, company or
agency spokesmen. These people are chosen on the
some. point some concessions. will be made, probably
basis of their ability to represent someone else's ideas
in both directions. The coalition will predictably give
up as little as pocsslWe.
well. The ideas may well be valid and presented accurately, but the fact remains that they are an-in· - Tills - information, previously reported, enables
terpretation. When reported, the reader gets another
readers to evaluate the rumor themselves. Given the
interpretation of an interpretation, usually reliable, but
three-year history of events which prompted tlw
a modified version of the original event all the same.
rumor, it may serve as a reliable predictor of the
So why do the news media bother to report rumors
course of the special legislative session.
But it is still a rumor, and must be treated as such.
at all? Sometimes rumor and hearsay are the closest a
reporter can get to an observable event at a particular
Only the actions of the legislature will prove whether
time. When confronted with events that warrant
the rumor is true or false.

Commentary

This week J//s and Pills is presenting q
special jive part series on the. opiqtes and
opioids. Part 1 discussed the h1stor)' source,
terminuloxy and some of the physiological
and psychological effects of opiate use.
Parrs2,3,4

AfTti?li/Af?IJS, OF

YOI!U JOIN IJS FOR.
W1 ATMi' OfFICE.

Too bad for you readers that Susan said yes, I do
have enough room. I will not repeat the other things
she just said to me, as this newspaper is read during
the prime time hours.
But I don't really have a lot to say about bosses,
except that if' you don't like them, put sugar in their
gas tanks. Another idea I used to have is to call their
husband/wife and tell them that the boss is having an
affair. The last time I did this the person almost
laughed himself to death, If the boss does not look
capable of having an affair, go to the sugar-in-the-tank
method.
Susan is telling me to hurry up and finish so that
someone credible can use this machine.
"Well, is this long enough, then?"
Susan says that it is not long enough, but since I am
being a baby about the whole thing I may be excused.
She says that because ·she is afraid I might wet my
pants again.
That's all folks, I have to go find some .sugar for
Susan's car.

Morphine, a phenanthrene .opiate
alkaloid derivative, predominantly effects
the central nervous system and the bowel.
Morphine may be the most commonly used
agent today in the treatment of severe pain.
Morphine is effective in relieving any type
of pain resatdless of the intensity or origin.
Because morphine is mainly used in the
treatment of pain, a brief discussion of pain
and its mechanism will be discussed here.

"

!SPeC/lillY AFTeli 11'(( SPeNT
7HELAST 3 WecKS111ACKfNG
'tall' POWN 10111/S WII.NI?N£~S
01/T IN THEMIDDLE Of AB$0·
L<nm IIOWH!Rt ..../MEAN

RUlLI..'/, CllllRlES, 711/S IS
SIMPlY THESTJCI<S.

J8l4Q{)

Many people who have not been treated
with morphine wonder if the patients who
receive such therapy will "get 1Jigh." In
general, this is not true. Under therapeutic
doses of morphine, patients rarely ex·
perience a high.

water. Some preparations include Heroin.
The use of Heroin in the United States for
medi<;al purposes is illegal, whereas, in
many countries, such as Great Britain,
Heroin is commonly prescribed legally,
One might assYme that morphine alone
would not be as effective in relieving pain
as the the Brompton mixture. In truth,
studies have demonstrated that morphine
alone is as effective as the "analgesic
cocktails" in the relief of severe pain.

The .effects of morphine on the bowel are
well documented. In fact, historically, the
use of opium (the main active ingredient of
opium is morphine} as an anti-diarrheal
precedes its use as an analgesic. Morphine
decreases the propulsive actions of the
entire gastrointestinal -tract. Many times,
the unpopular result is constipation. Tl.Te
constipation is rarely severe and is rea(!i!y
treated with laxatives and stool softeners.
As with many drugs, morphine can
produce its own array of side effects.
Morphine may cause anxiety, lethargy,
confusion, nausea, vomiting, constipation,
urinary retention, itching, low blood
pressure upon standing (possibly feinting)
and respiratory depression. Mo(phine may
also cause tolerance an.d addiction. These
side effects rarely reach hazardous states in
a patient being treated with therapeutic
doses of morphine.
Morphine may be administered through
a variety of routes. H may be given orally,
inhaled and injected. Injection of morphine

is currently the most preferred method for
the treatmct of pain.
The fate of morphine after absorption is
an Interesting one. Morphine, after ab·
sorption into the blood, readily leaves the
blood and concentrates In the major
organs. Ultimately, most, but not all of the
dryg, is metaboli~ed in the liver to an
inactive metabolite. The metabolite is then
excreted into the urine. Some free mor·
phine, ''un-metabolized morphine", is also
excreted into the urine.
Morphine
overdose is a rare
phenomenon, which usually occurs from a
medication error or drug abuse. After an
overdose, the patient usually presents a
triad of sYmptoms consistl!Jg o( coma,
piJlpolnr pupils arid depressed respiration.
Such a symptomatic triad strongly suggests
opiate overdose. Today,· morphine and
opiate overdoses ate readily treated with a
pure opiate antaganist called naloxone
(Narcan). Naloxone, when used soon
enough, readily reverses the toxic effects of
an opiate or morphine overdose.
In summary, morphine is the most
powerful analgesic irt the medical world
today. Its side effects are relatively minor
and generally do not limit its use. Overdose, under proper conditions can be
readily treated. Morphine use is most
commonly indicated for th.e t.reatmcnt for
severe pain not amenable to other
analgesics. Until a strong non-addicting
narcotic analgesic is made available,
morphine will. probably contihuc to be used
for decades to come.

~.r.r..r.r.r.r.r.r..r~_....
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THE LAST LECTURE SERIES

~

Dr. Sterling Edwards

&

Prof. and Chairman, Dept. of Surg<lry
UNM School of Medicine

~

"FAITH FROM THE STANDPOINT
OFASURGEON"

~

AN{) IMU~r SAY,
IJC/11/••. eVcN rtJI< )'t)V, T/leSE
MOPI.E 1/ROIJND Hcfllr Me

RIITHEP. •.. Wta, HOW
SHOI/l/J I SAY ff,,,?

~

fflOVINCIAL.

I

COMfON.PiR.:5AH1\SJ

~

'\,

S

Editor's note -Susan can't fire Paula.

~

Managing Editor's Note - But Susan can make Paula
payforthlsl (And she thought this was a lot to write.)

S

Tuesday, March 24

~

R~

§
§
-~
§

p~M~

&

12 noon
UNM SUB Ballroom

.

The "LAST LECTURES" are a serie.s in Which p~omment
University Faculty will be talking as tf they were gtvlng the
Last lecture of their life. BRING YOUR LUNCH!

sponsored by

AGORA

ASUNM FAEEOAY·TIMEACTIVLTIES

No. 118

1\ie New Mc.dro ilall~·lqfHI i~ published Moildii.Y
lhtoutm Friday ~·..cry regular week of the Unillcr.litY
year, \1.-eckly durillg -dosed and finals wcCks- 1 tthd
weekly during the s.Umlner· !ll!~s:lpn by the l3oard of
StUdnit l'ublkatbns or the .Uni...crsilj or N~w
Mexico~ and is t10t f'in:tneiWiy as~ochucd with 'tJNM.
Second cfa~s ·Postage paid at .t\ibuqucrquc, New
M-cJticcr 87131. SIJbscrlPtioli tate:· is $10.00 for the

~
§
~
§
§
§
§
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Examples in which morphine is used to
relieve pain are trauma, myo<:ardial infarction, biliary or ureteral colic, inflammation or pain caused by cancer.

- . Also, many patients wonder how m~ch
morphine they can receive without
becoming addicted. The addictiveness of a
patient has been found to be highly individual. It is not possible to predict exactly
Pain is not a highly specific physiological
when a patient has or has not become
process. Some people may scream in agony
addicted. In medical circles, if a patient is
from an extremely minor pain stimulus
experiencing severe pain and relief can only
while others may not react at all from art
be attained through a narcotic analgesic
identical stimulus. Pain may be broken
such as morphine, morphine is rarely
down into tw.o phases. Phase I is when the
withheld.
pain impulse is sent to the brain. Phase 2
consists of the brain interpreting the pain
The Jay literature has recently writt~n
impulse. Morphine blocks the pain impulse
considerable information on the use of
at the level of the brain or phase 2. While
"analgesic cocktails" for the treatment of
under morphine therapy, the patient knows
pain caused by cancer. These cocktails have
the pain is present and usually can feel the
been loosely referred to as Bromptom
pain, but I he patient doesn't care.
mixtures, A typical standard Bromptom
mixture consists of morphine, cocaine,
Patients in pain commonly feel con·
ethyl alcohol, syrup, chloroform and
siderable anxiety. Insomnia is also quite

BLOOM COUNTY

\

common, A useful property of morphine is
that it possesses anti-anxiety and sedative
properties. Thus, the analgesic effect of
morphine is enhanced through its ability to
induce sedation and relieve anxiety.

qnd 5, respectively, will discuss

morphine, Heroin, methadone and the
recently discovered natural endogenous
opioids [endorphins and .enkeJ.Iins],
Refemices used for th1s senes will be
available ill the Lobo newsroom qfter the
compfetion of the sedes.

WVR$f, we HOP8

I

How To Sugarcoat One's Boss
It is my turn to write a c.ommentary, and for once J
have nothing to say.
But you're not going to shut me up that easy; even
if I have nothing to say, I am going to say it anyway,
I could write about spring break. Sut if I told you
what I did, I would get 500 phone calls telling me that
either I am stuck-up or I am a boring person,
I could write about spring and what a nice dayit is,
but since I am stuck here trying to think of something
to write and not getting a tan, I will not.
"Susan, is this long enough yet?"
NOTE: Susan is the managing editor of the Lobo
and tells us how long to make these stupid commentaries. She just told me this is not long enough
yet.
"Well, then, if you don't like the length, wtite it
yourself!"
I was just threatened with being fired, so I will finish
this.
Have you ever noticed that with your boss, you can
never win? You knock your brains. out trying, or you
see how little you can get away with (my method),
and either way you don't win,
I guess I will write my commentary on bosses.
"Susan, do I have enough roorn to start a come
mentary in the middle of a commentary?"

Opiates and Opioids- Part II

eLeANOR, NOWIS711AT
WHIITAfi.E ANYWAY TO
YOIII)O!NG GReet YOIJ!I'!X"
HERe?
AfTCR 3 YEARS,
CHARleS, IJ€AR?

by Paula Easley

by Garry Trudeau

'Jhe tjlurpose of "an
Man - the Unique Creation

The highest development, the maturity, of created life is man, Through~ut all the ce_nturies no li~e
has surpassed the truman life. Physically, man is ~eaker ,'han _some. of the anrmals, .but ht~ ~eakness rs
far outweighed by man's superior consciousn~ss, mcludm~ h1s f~ehngs and. reasonmg a~·h~y.Yet man
is not just the highest life among creation; hers also the umq.~e hie: Re~ar~mg .~II the Vif~tett.es r;,f plant
and animal life that God .::reatcd, He said that each one ~~s after lfs kmd o_r a~er the!r kmd,, (Gen.
1:11, 12, 21, 24, 25, ASV). Bul when He came to man, _God created man m H1s own •mage (Gm.
1:27). This is the unique and very important point concemmg man.

Vessels for Expressioq

. _

_. _

_ .. -. _.

Why was man created in the image of ~od? U~as 1n order. that man m1ght have the.abrlrty toe~·
ss God No other part of creation has lhrs capac1ty because rt was not created accordmg to God s
~re
c God.- •5- intention was that. one day
He, in the Person of Christ, would enter into man and be ex._
rmag .
.
- I
.
d- - - I
., .
In

ugh man. Romans 9:21 and 23 revea to us that man was rna e as a vesse, a con arner.
pressed thro
.
·
_
.. . _ _
.
h
1 " H
·
·b ·c
.,.n
2
Corinthians
4:7 says, "we have th1s treasure m eart en vesse s._
ere we see a as•
add l l o , .
.
-1
·'Ch'
hrevelation ofthe Bible- man is anearthen vess~ to con~am .nsf as I e treasure.
_ -. .. _ .
Let us use the illustration of a glove. A glove •s made m th~ •mage of a ha?d so that l~e ha?dm1ght
enter into the glove. likewise, we human beings have an mtellect, em~IIOn, and. will wluch w~re
created according to Christ, .who is the image of ?od (2 Cor, 4:4). Bur ~1thout Chflstthese f~cultms
t k 1 u _m aning Christ Himself has the highest rntelled, the real emotton, and the perfect wilL The
tc ult ef o~r inteilect may be compared to the empty thumb of a glove- Christ's intellect may be
ac Y 0 d to tLe real thumb of-a human hand. The real thumb needs to get info the thumb of a glove:
compare
" become one. One
.
.
_
.the e~press•on,
. · . w h'l1 e t.h e ot· h·errs
· th ~rear,,,
I'"' th
then .the two will
is the appearance,
._ e
c!lhtent. likewise our capacity of love, goodness, .and pal!ence must become the contamer and ex·
ression of the love, goodness, and patience of Chnst.
. _..
.
. -· .
. . _
.
-· .
/J Now we can see why God created man. We are hereto contam and expr~ss ~hnst and to be one
wrth Him. Whatever we are, whatever we have, and whatever we .?n do 1S hke an .empty glove,
d to hold all that Christ is, all that Christ has, and all that Chnst can do. Everythrng we are by
prep. ar~ . ·n dequate because we Jack the_ dlv_ in. e el_ement .. Christ Hlmsell must enter info very part of
nature
a
'
- d.mten
- ·t'tons, are
- o f no ava1
- 'I bnca·u·
•e 'rn· Ollr•
. _E 1IS'
- rtat'ons
for !Jeace and love though grven
wrt, h goo
~ . "
~~·h,:s":Ve /~cl< the perfect love and real peace. Our need todtly is to receive the Lord and to be
e_

iltlilltn.Hc year.
'the opiriiQI'L$ cxpte~s~ mi the cdltotial):lagc~ nfthc
lhlliy Lobo ure:lhoscdflhl! liUlhDt S'OMy. Urtsighcd
Opinion iS lhlii ijf Ilie -tditotiaf bonrd tJf the: naU)'
l.ub<,. Nothing prliittxl irt thc-UAIJ$ -Lubo ftCcl!s~nrlly
tepre~c:nts tltc !.iiCws of1hc- UnJvcrsitY ofNew Mexico.

tilled with Him.

.

. ..

_

.

Being
Filled with Christ _ ___ . ___ . . . _ .
Practically, how can Christ enter into our being ? _Romans 9 tells
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us. that ~e are vessels,

and
R
- 10 shows us the way to fill the vessel. Every vessel has a mouth, an opemng. Our mouth was
oda7s. all on the name of the l..ord Jesus so that we couldbe filled with Him. The Bible says that He
~a
~-1° c
·11 tha· t.call upon him" (Rom._. '· 0_:_12). Christ_ is. inconce_iv_a_ bly
__rich ..And His riches ate nol
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·ust what He can do for us or give us; the highest nches are a 1 e a~pects a ts gonous .emg ,, owm.g
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1 _ rresponding parts of out being. Moreowr,. because of H1s death and resurrectmn, Christ •s
mto ~ 1e .c1able to be received by anyone who would desire Him. He o11ly asks that you turn your heart to
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·
-Hrs
• n11me
- •rna smcere
·
f' ' way. Th e- I'111mg
· · Chr'st
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- · ·a y.our mouth· and call upon
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• w'll
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rm, open d com·-e into your being Then you will be a complete person, filled with Christ M YoUr
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contF~~hermore, !lnce we have received this ric~ Christ, we should .continue ~aily to cal) ~pon His
.. .

e!UIIy opening our whole being to Hrm. Each fresh opemng resultsma lresh f1llmg of the
contain Christ that He might be
expressed through our entrre bemg •
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...... _ __. . •

S~~~: ~~~~lorious.ls the purp~se of man f As vessels we receive and

-nu:w

fibdollSJ..'OfHCnl,

NO SAfETY NET

You are invited to a Bable study on the Gospel of John
11 :00-12:00 noon Wednesdays ..- Rtn. 231-C (SUB}
CHRISTIANSon CAMPl]S268·492S....;. Eve.- one Welcome!
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Pic-Me-Up's
Stimlll1'1.nt Capsules

A-PETITE

Appetite Suppressants
The Pic-Me-Up's Places

~

tBOl Sao Mateo NE.
884·12<19
1900Centr~ISE

Warnmg-

242'·8491
Slrmui<It11S

;JOI5CEI{I!W..HE

ca._n

be

AIBUqiJE~-N

M 111Cll!

f,E,JTTOlO!IO 11-E_"ll'l\

d(lngerm.l$ 10 yOt,Jf .hea:Hh 11 laken 10
groatentlarl prot-en bOd dosages You
must be 18 Qt oJQer JQ purchase.

Cpll.

~6B

UNM Defeats S. Illinois, 11-4

J.J. Cale To Perform at UNM Tonight

·i02J

J .J _ Cale and special guests,
''The Flying Burrito .Brothers,"
will be in concert at UNM tonight
in the Student Union Ballroom,

Little is known about Cale except
that l1e is from Oklahoma &nd has a
problem avoiding the limelight and
publicity th;lt go with the music

Steve King

business.
He has ~ven refused to allow
pictures of himself on. the cover of
three of his albums, Naturally
(released in Britain in 1973), Really
(May 1973) and Okie (August
1974).

The UNM baseball team played
one of it~ best games of the season
as they beat Southern IllinoisEdwardsville ll-4 Monday at Lobo
Field.
John Diggins and Ben Bregman
~parked the Lobo charge as they got
lour and three RBI's respectively.
Diggins smacked a three"run
homer over the left field scoreboard
in thefourth inning a(tera triple by
Tom Francis and a walk by Larry
Harrison.
In the sixth inning the Lobos
rallied for five runs as Francis
walked, Harrison singled him to
third, and Dig(lins singled him in,
Mark Berardi then singled w.ith

Having Eric Clapton record his

After Midnight had a crucial effect
of bring him to even wider public
attention.
Cale' s fOurth album, Troub(Jdor,
ties in with his first visit to Britain.
At the same time his first three
albums are to be released.
He usually plays about SO dates
in the United States a year, but
recently he has shown more e!Jthusiasm for live work, taking up
such long-standing offers as a
European tour.
Cale took up the guitar at the.age
of 10 and became a professional
musician at I just as .rock 'n roll
was-corffing on the scene.It was during this time that Calc
first met and started playing with
with Leon Russell, Carl Radle and
Chuck Blackwell. In 1964 he moved
to Los Angeles.
Cale, known for his soft rock,
says his first love is rythm and
blues. ''llut that's a kind of music
from yesteryear, I guess. I love that
kind of music, but hardly anybody
plays it anymore. It must not be a
saleable commodity, or there would
be more people into it.''

LOOKING FOR SOMEWHERE
TO GO TONIGHT,
SUT TIRED OF THE SAME HYPE?
Then come to the Experience Room. We'll
whisk you a:way from eve;ryc;Io:y co:res with
our unique blend otNgh-quality programmed music in an intimate atmosphere.
You won't be bombarded with loud music
or bothered by noisy crowds. Relax
in a comfortable setting anctlisten to
jazz, rock. continell,IC!l disco, new wcrve,
We have it o:IL But our version
is like nothing yoU've ever heo:rd.
We're not tor eve;ryone though. Only_
· innovo:ti:ve people who demo:nd" something
totally different will really appreciate
The Experience Room.
Isn't it time you gcrve us a try and left the
hype behind?

Open 'fil. 4 a.m. (Tues.-Sun.)
Refreshments available.

For reservations phone 881-8473.
50% off for Students, Faculty,
and Staff with this coupon
Tue•Wed~Sun offer valid

J.J. Cale

through March 20, 1981

Pestival Held Today
····j··············~···~·········~·············
••
• Choral
program
A Spring Choral Fest concert will interesting

••

••

•
:

!•

: DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS? :

•
•
:
•
•
:

•••
••
••
•••
::

The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help defermine the effectiveness 6f a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients musf be available for examim'ltion
every other Saturday morning starting March 21 through June 13 and
should not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
Health Center.

EnnaPinon
277~3136

Student Health Center

Volunteers will be paid a fee.

*
*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*
*
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CONTINUING BORROWERS:
Students who have previously borrowed frol11 NMSL may now pick up applicationsfor Sum111er 1981 and Fall·
Spring 1981-82 at the New Mexico Student Loan Program .Office in Bandelier, (Room 102).

~

....

~

8Cr"ee

FUNDS ARt:. LIM tn:D FOR SUMMER

~

Studentswno have never borrowed under th<~ New Mexico Student Loan Program must have a pre·loan intel\liew.
Summer 1981 borrowers may contact the i'Jew Mexico Student Loan Program Office in Bandelier West (277·
6303) to arrange an intel\llew.
Fall-Spring 1981-82 applicants mustaftent\ one of the pre·loan interviews to be scheduled the week of April 6
tlmwgn 10. Times and locations will be publisfh•d later In the Daily Lobo, You will not need to af!end one of the
:;cheduled meetings if you have already had a pre·bMI interview.
•
"
·

* * * * * *

* *

* * * * * * * *
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~
~
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Applications &

1"heoriCs of

!!••

Autistic Children"

•

:·:

Tuesday,l\lul'ch24-,_7p .• n.
:;
~ Hm. 134, Psychology Build in« !.!
p

:~

-

_

~lliHI!re!fl~/ J" J•,~.:\,t ,:\,\1.

M

~

:.:

...-: :-::·::·: :·: :·::·::-: :·: :·::-::.: :-: =·::-::-: :·: ::::-::-::-: :{;

8am-2:30pm
Tue~day - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
l307 Central NE _J

EARN EXTRA CASH NOW!
save lives -donate blood plasma
'N~"d;;;;;;e-;;.;;n.i;;d&-l
Yale Blood
$ u~7,or TVIJD for
Plasma Inc.
122YaleS.E.
1
not good w/othercoupons I
266 •5729
one per donor
I

·. 5 . bonus

'I

(1 blk south of UNM)

F. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,. . . . . . . J"....-....-_,.
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h."iie5 1,.- Cerumh!i today nt 4 -p.m.ln ·room 1020 of
tltc_ J!lncA_rts Ccruct.
fJSAUNM - wlfl.spCMor n tillk C.il bdlitYioro>l liJ>fllicrlliOn~ :1nd. thcotics .dr n.utisjil! children -givch·tiy
Mi~h:t_cr J. _llluahcr-. nssishinl prQfcssot -~r
r;~ychology, !Oday at 1 p.nl, ifl room fj4 of the

~
~

_

'the: Last ttc:lllff Seth'S -

presents or. Sterling
Edward.~, llt6fessor att!.l clmlnnan, dcpatUtiellt of
sutgcry,. UNM School of Mcdld_li1!1 SJlcfildng on f'alth
~·mm lhr Sl~~r~dpolnt or R .:Sut~eon trxlay at hOon in
thi.! SlJfi b:dftotlln. Rdi1,!!,11oUrluilchT
SAARD- is ht!lding it~ m-ering -comml!tcc lric~llhg
rotJ3.y ut 6l t.s· p.m. 111 room '2llli of tht! suo.
lhtci"C5f~ st•idctlt!iWCloome-,
UNM bonn Bllu~,.ti·llaojj ...... tm:Cting, lotnCHr_ow al 8

1S9H or271~l3ti8. tvcr)'t111C: Wclcon1c.

Nl\f Un~mflli~ttil .... 1tict:fli1g hilliOttow nti:)O tt,trt.
iiHuom t~O-oflhcSUB,
UNM Mefdl•hys.foil- St•tldY ...... cnctgy flows with Lhc

UNM Mcmphysicrtl Socicry to'inotrow in ro-orn 131IJcltnof the SUh•t4 p.nt,
'tht:Hitigy tttr Umdi- j')rcscrusJ[) f.lctch¢r, M.D.~
spe:tk-frlg btl Sdet!UFIC ltt!!icarrhl hs Me~tnl

linttfknllons mftlorrow· fl'ortl MOtl to I r;.m. l!Uhc

Cnsti Al1l1Cil: (11Cr<J5!0 from- Cnsn Oc_l Sol ht the
biHCtlicni or (Y,e_Sub). hring your ltlltC:hl
~ tlNM Sptirs ..... tJafionnl SophOmore Scrvfcc
l~ot1orntyis: now nl!tf!pting liJ1plicnlidns tor the :1981~
, .82 _sc:hoo_f:ycur., Ajlpi!CJt!itlt1S ate nvaihtble: ln thi! .Deatt

*-

-!:i

.

BebavJoraJ

EJ~pires 3/31/81

p.fli, in the Cello.t. f.'dr hiOri: lnfortnatron call271•

~

.

ij
ij

Wayn~· fll~by- iln -inletnaliottally known eernillics
s-~ufptor, will gh'C n public talk OJt Cantem)Joi'arY

__

Donor Center
fi

i\'ficJ~aelJ. J)oug]u~r

::;~

Ocadlinc for Lir; St!RVtcn is noon the day hcfore

~

NEW BORROWERS:

*

2:.42-8.491
Warntng; Stimulants can be
trangctous IQ yout heallh tl taken in
{lreaterJh<in: presertbed _dosages. 'fO(I
must b!i-18or older 10 ootCMase

~i

.thcar1nou nC!:fftt:rlt is to tun.

f'lSYC:Iiologybuilditlg,

Plasma

1Soocooua1.SE

:-: ,.:.>Js
' t ant I'ro.css<lr
r:-:'
(J- f l'sycIwlogy ....
~=
:·:
wm ~lJt~ak ou the
:·:
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-Blood

Pic-Me·Up's
Stimulant Capsules
Cerebral Stimulants
lor Mental Alertness
The PJC·Me-Up's Places

admission, $1 for faculty, staff and
•••• ~:_::·'--·=-·...:•:...=•-·"-"·"-"·'-·=-·_;•:.._:_•,__.·~----~------- senior citizens and 50 cents for
students with a valid I. D. catd.

~

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

I

-o JOWN·

!,, :-::·: :.::-: ~·=- :.: :-::-: ~·=~::·::.;:;:-:;-:;-: :-: :-: :-::·:=-:.~

••
••• Bartok Centennial Recital·
•• Celebrated in Keller Hall
•• The Bartok Centennial Reeital there has been a steady increase in
wiU be celebrated in Keller Hall, performance of his music coupled
Wednesday
at 8; 15 p.m. at UNM. · with increasing a warencss of his
••
stature as a figure of monumental
Morton Schoenfeld, UNM importance . "
••• professor of music and pianist, Three works will be performed"Bartok was little un- ''Contrasts," "First Rhapsody"
•• said,
derstood, appreciated or performed and "Sonata.''
It was a sad, historic
Tickets, available at the Fine Arts
•: intruth.his lifetime.
In the years since his death l:lox Office, are $2 for general

~

* * * * *

Mak.,.s of Hanel M¥•
: tlldiali Jewelry

Tonight!

P osented by D~namic Productions In assoclallo_n with
r Citizens forAlternatives to Radioactive oumptng

featuri~g

be held on Tuesday, March 24, at 8 multiple-choir works by Palestrina,
p.m. at First Methodist Church, Gabrieli, and Handel; Motets on
Fourth and Lead SW. Director Gregorian Themes by Dutuf1e;
Bra>! Holmes will lead the UNM Ne1Jia by Brahms; church anthems,
Chorale, the New Mexico Sym- and ·more. Tickets are $3 and are
phony Orchestra Chorus, the available from the NM Symphony
Christian Center Choir' and a office, the Cristian Center and
madrigal group In a varied· and -from chorus members.

New Mexico Student Loan

Do You Need
Cash?

2601 San Mateo NE
884·1209

-·

For further information contact
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Today entries for five intramural rec volleyball will be Monday
activities are due in the Intramural throUgb Thursday evenings from
Office.
The
activities are 6:30 to 9:30. Faculty-staff
faculty/staff noon hour co-ree volleyball will be during the noon
volleyball, men's and women's hour Monday through Friday,
innner tube water polo, co"rec
All entries are due today by 5
volleyball and men's and women's p.m. in 230 Johnson Gym, The
frisbee golf doubles.
managers-participants meetings will
The frisbee golf doubles will take be in 154 Johnson Gym at 4 p.m.
place this weekend on the mall. on Thursday, with the exception of
Slow pitch is a team activity which the facultY-staff volleyball meeting,
will be held Monday through which will be at noon.
Tursday afternoons from 3:30 to
fpt more .information,,call 2776:30. Innettube water polo an-d co-- SlSI.

- UNM's.men's iennis team lostto
Utah, 6-3, Monday at the Lobo
Tennis Club.
Winning singles matches for New
Mexico were No, 2 singles player
Sam Rivera, 7'5, 7-6, and Larry
Ollason.
UNM's No. 1 player, Tony
Richey, was defeated 6-4, 6-4.
The No. 2 doubles team of and
Galen Garcia were the only doubles
winners for UNM.
Sunday Utah lost to Arkansas,
the No. 3-ranked team in the
country at the Lobo Tennis Club.

Beto Blaise of Utah State

had been stru(lg!ing all year before
·
his triple,
The 16-l0-1 Lobos wlll play a
doubleheader tod<ty at Lobo Field
beginning at l p.1n.
UNM will play Nebraska and
Southern lllinois.

Intramural Entries Due

Lobo Men Lose

a,

THE EXPERIENCE ROOM

Diggins stopping at third. W es
Daniels was hit by a pitch to load
the bases. Bregman then popped a
triple to score all three runners,
"Tippy" Martinez. singled to
score Bregman to gain the win for
reHever Dave Steinberg. Bregman

_-~l~tad~nt$ Ofnec:.J'he droclfitids Miitchl5 1-\98t.--

MARCH. 24 ~A.BgtLg?
NE CAMP .
ONI;:SHOWONLYS:OOP.M.
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UN.M BALLROOM
A .P.E.C.- DYNAMIC PROIJUCfiON

Tftktt.r ill all
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Albuquerque
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MusrsE21
A LINE CAMP_ DYNAMIC PRODUCTION
Charge

Tlekot•
by Phone
~66>9672
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.

§
§
~

~
~

The division of dermatology, lJNM School of
~ Medicine is conducting a double-blind ~tudv com- 8
§
8 paring to commercially available topic~! cor- S
tic{)steroids.
.§
~
Patients will receive free evaluation and two ~
~ w~ks of ?'eatm~ntwith tfopiea I cort~~osteroids.
. ~
g r.xe us1ons; pregnant .emu1cs ann. patients wit11 N
legions covering greater than 50% total body area.

§

§

~

§
§

1

§

For infomwtimt mul apfJOintmen.l
call Gail at 277-47.57.

•~

§
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Pi:\ge 8, New Mexico Daily Lobo, March24, 1981
strij;(iy a humanitarian service, No we~pons: no
marching. Call Lt, lllll Sanchez (Coast Ou~nl) r,,,
emploYmelll ami b~nem lnform.~.tion. ~0+.5~9-6291.
Call ~ollect,
3127
ON Ct\MI'I,JS EMPLOYMENT. Student Union
Catering department is looking for student:! in!er~tc'<i
in Occi!Sinal pari time work.lflnterested apply: Food
Service Offi¢e, New. Mexico Union. W(ltk usually
better between 10·2 p.m. weekday aJtd Wccketid
nights, Specify catering on application.
3125

5. For Sale

BJCYLCE. 23 INCH white I'Ct!gcot. Generator, lock,
.bookrack Included, Excellent condillon. ~ 175. Call
Polly, 277-46~1 or 842·0265,
. 3/27
HIQJli.Y ZOOT DIGITA!'.. w~!ch f~r >Ale. Thil.li.llic
baby Will ~hflnge YO!If shorts. Chrc;mogrilph, ~!arm,
cal~u'dar, hygrarncter, etc. Or[~inall~ cost over 5000
pennies, now only $26.13. For Jess Information c\lll
Joshua at294·7003, after seven. Aloha,
3/27
79 MOl'RI>, PUC!i Mag.11um XK. 7.700 111ilcs. $450.
Cnll821·944l.
3/30
o,ILO.K. I'VE lowered the price and cleaned her up. TUILANSWER IS world unity. Write Daha'i F~ith,
She's rcnl preny and sounds fnntastlc. So call nte uP
UNMDox 65.
3/31
and t(l]k to me abo\lt my 79ToyotaSR·S Plekupwilh
air condilionhtg a\td stcr~o. 255·2294. rm an~o~ to
sell.
3/27
1979 SIJZUKI ssocc. L.imi!~ edition tllodel, Gol~
on bl~ek. 3200 miles. $1950.00. 88M371 or898·2197.
3/26
TI-S9 AN!l PC•tOOC Texas Jnslrumel\ls magnetic
~ani programmable calculator and pr<Jgrammabic
printer with 18 rolls pap¢t, aU for only $295 or forty
per~c!ll less than local dls~ount prices of $487 total.
Used only six months, mint condition. Software
J>~ckettes, three years PPC Users Journal, extra case
and programming manual. My cost, $97. Thrown ill
free. See it Slt!denlllook S1ore, 2122 Central.• Ask ror
K<Virt. Or, ci!ll Ro~,988·2305.
tfn
VESI'A MOP EllS. ONE for$399, two fot$698. One
year parts and labor warranty, ISO mpg. J.J Moped,
3222 Central. 268·3949.
3/31
1'166 VW SQUAREllACK. Rlllls superbly (Jo.? mpg..
highway). 91,000 miles, AM/FM/S.W radio, radials,
recelll lune·Up, oil change, 'clutch, br!lkes, etc. (Yes
tliis is !he Great While f{opq youlastsawadv.ertised
for n grand. Now the price is more realistic). $850
firm. Call Josh at294·7003, after seven.
3/'}.7

8. Miscellaneous.

Da the Trick
1. Personals

3. Services

JNFOitMATIQN ABOUT a:maborcio!J, Righi to Choose.
tfn
CONTACTS?'/ I'OLISIIINC?? SOWTIONS??
Ca1ey Optical Company. 265-8846.
lfn
CONCEI'TIONS IS COMING,
3/Z7
r:REE COCKER SI'ANJEJ.. $50 Irish Seller. S2S
MaM cat. Negotiable. 266-2306.
3127
,fliNJI'ER< A t.K5111AN, gay and bisex~al.lnt~rcst
group In cell the s.ecouu WJd fourUt Thursdays,. 7:30
p.m .. SU!lroom253.
3/30
KAYAK! KAYAKING ISN''f just for. the ad·
•enlllnlU~ few-learn bitlic skill• in four pool session;
anc! ymt'r~ ready for a river trip. Jac!( O'Neil, Alaska
ri\ct b~lldc, w!U beyourin,tnlctor. S95lncludcs four
le>Son~. all boat• .and eqtdpment, and a river tlip.
Spa~e illimit•'<l. Call268-4876 for mordnformation.
Sponl(>rcd by Wolf and Moumailt~;md Rivers. )/30
l.AST WJ;IcK OF "Works on Paper" S.ltuw! ASA
Oullcry.Hour;; ll-4, M·F.
3/27
01'!1~: liSED RAI)[AL n~'Cdw. Mu.sl l'it fifle~n iMh
VW wlteel (O~"'d tho rim, tovJ. Michelin X preferred.
Will pay up to $25 or trmle highly mot digitnl
<hronotrarh (!I'll do anything but lind your loot

ACCURACY GUARANTEED. TYPING at
reasonable rates. Jl3M Selectric, Judy, 821·8607, 299-<

A((:URATE

~raccption, IWiliZtlti~m.
~94·0 J7l.

,Iipper.!. ('all Jmh at 294· 700.1, ufter w•en.

:liZ7

1'111\(;SANCY Tl·~~'fli'!IG &COUNSELING. Rlume~
Z47-9Hl'J.
tfn
PASSPORT ANU JDENllFICATION photo~. 3 for
S~.•U!' Lo\\c't price; in W\\11! l'a~t. plca;ing, nenr
tN~I tall 26>·2444 or come to 1717 (iirard Bl•d.
Nl•.
tfn
111/.ZA ('JTY SPE{'Ii\1.• Two •lite~ (>[ chec•e piua.
••nd •l l.uge s.lh dnnk fnr SUO, with 1his ad. 127
Har>ard S. L. '; ~lock '<>11th of Central. Act good
\lill<h 2.i tlrrouglt Mar<h 19, 198 1..
3/27
l'A :1/JIU.U:Nlt'
SCHOJ,ARSIIII'
AP•
Pl.l(',\ TIONS arc due Wedncldny, April I. Greek
"''nt~nmay get appl!~ation, forlli• in the office of.(hq
"""'"'iate Dean of Students, Student Activilies, SUll
IOL
Vm
!IODF.HT I.YN('ll WIU. conduct n workshop on
Student Government and dc•i1ion ntaking, Wc\i•
ne\day, March 25. lntC!~Itcd pcnonsplcasc cail, 277·
5528,266-0987.
3t2S
\H: JlOT lllS'fUUIUTORS Prcstription cycgla~s
frmnc•. (irccnwic:h Village !Lennon Styles), gold,
rlml"''· SS4.50, regular $(•5.00. l'ay tm Optlci;l!1S.
,<007 Mcnaul Nl:.
tfn
WANT TO DE a <'nllu,lic l'ricst1 Sis.tcr~ Jlrothcr?
tl\gc' :!tJ.50J- ('ont•t~t father Nigro, Oon~ga
Um•mil)'. Spokane, Wn. 9')~8.
'7123
\'tAiti'!IING-'rtU: SUilGf:ON General has
determined 1haf a bt>rtoon i• hat~rdous to yuur baby'~
hc:dth 2~~·1051.
3127
\V.o\...-H.DIJWIS I'A...-rs ~tn:t•'h~rl. 277-399S.
3!30

2. Lost & Found
I.OST: COCKtR SPANIEL. Tan.male puppy. $SO
r~w~rU.

266·2100.
312S
U>ST AT llOGARTS: 319, rhin~slono ~~rring.
s~ntimcntal ~~luc. !lcward, 165,8116.
3126
I.O~T' \U:UDING i'AND} camptK ln<cribcd,
"Charlie to Jane 1i20i90". Jrreplaccablc. Reward.
SR 1·9091
3127

769).

4/3

CLASSICAl. GUITARIST WILl, play for wc<l<lh1gs,
parties, special occasions. 242-8930,
3/'}.7
F;xCELLENT, ACCURATE TYI'IST; Term papers,
resumes, transcribing. 294-0167.
3/31
EX.PEJUI~CED TYPIST. ENCI.ISII MA, editor,
publishccf wrl!er. f:dititJ!i !!Viiilablc. 'l-6(>.9~50.
4/3
(iUITAH LI,SSONS: !lOCK, cla~ilc:al, folk, jazz.
Three expert teachers. Marc'sOultur. 265-3315. tfn
111M SEJ.ECTRIC If, FaH, accurate l~1llng. Near
UNM. 268-7002.
~n.7
MOVING. SIXTI,EN fOOT truck, low rates. Tom,
813-0091,262-0037.
3/27
PROH.SSJONAI, TYPIST. Tl!tsc:s, papers,
tcehnicul, etc. IBM Selectric. 299•13SS.
Slll
l'ltOl'F.'lSIONAI. TYPING-AI.I, kind!. Prompt,,
nccurme. IBM Sdectrlc•. :Z66·0085, .evenings.
4/10
.QA T\'I'JNG SERVICE: A .complete typing and
edhoriul system. Technical, general. legal, medical,
<cllolastir;. Charts& tables. ~45·2125.
tfn
RESUMES, $10;00 ,EACII, 296-4998. Typing,
'$.15tpage, 294-4998.
4f3
TVI'JNG,_ WQRP _J'RQCF.~SJN{i. edi!ln£,_dn!A
pmccsling, delivery. 268-8776 or 26S-$483,
5111
TAX IU:.'TURNS PR~:I'AREil for students ancf
employces. $10 fnr 1040>\ and Mate rotums.
Ta,work< of America, 40i 5th St. N.W., Western
!lank. 242-2602.
41'15
'fi.J'IST-'fEIIM PAPERS, rc\Umes. 299.8970,
3/31
TI'I'ING illlM imu;C'TRIC),25S·3337.
;1131
TI'l'ING-Tin:SIS, DIS~if:RTATION. rcport>,
sta!htical. Call Anita,296·2549.
416
TYPISG. ~;XPERlllNCEil. WILl, work e\cnings.
"96·6299.
4!7

6. Employment
UNilERGRADUATE.~. AUEyous•ill
looking for your summer work? Look no further!
Na'tion(llly knowcl company inter>icwlng students for
summer work program. How doe~.$1098 pc'f month
wund1.For inteni~w pppolntment, call881·1320.

ATit:NTION

3/30

OGn IS HIHING 11ndergraduatc, graduate students:
Must be able Jo work this spring, summer and next
fnll. Chnllcnging podtion if you know somethinJ!
about maliing-llle 303:1.
Wts qul!lill~f or-nor, ifyou know somcthingabotllthe 3032, we'lltmin you,
wyou will know more. More infoby~alling 330.1.
.
3121
t"<n:nESTt:Il I:'II l'ROTEC'TING and restor in& our
en~tromnenl? We are, bnt we need ~~lp. w... :~rP

go.

Forthe fine
Ilght'feeling
The Plc·M e-U p's Places

COlTACE Sn'Lt TWO bedroom house available
411181. Walk to UNM. Sl95plus utilities. 26S.OS50
or266·19?7.
3/30
El'CLliSIVt:, ONE Jlt:Ol!OOM. Neal, utilities
paid. Furnished. Security. Walk to UNMITVJ.
S23S.001month. 344·6023, 84:!-6352.
41.1
J'"'MAL& TO SIJA!tf. 'Cit~~Y three: b.cifroom
townhouse. Near Pennsylv;tnia and Montgomery.
Swimming pool, tennis coutt~. wa~hcrtdryor and
much more. 883·8038 nfter S:JO p.m. AvnllableAprll
l.
3130
IIAI.F DI.OCK HtO~( campti~. One bedroom
furnished apartment. 898-09~1.
3127
IIOUSEMATt:: LARGE HOUSE li\'c mlles from
school. Yard, garden, washer and gara8C.
$90•'month. Phone &17·4387.
3/30
S'fORilF.RONT f'O.R nt:NT. Can be transformed
into nice •tudio apartment. Neat UNM. SZOO. 2A2•

A FLOW OF energy with UNM Metaphysical Society
lnSUB2jJ.Delta,4p.m. 3/25/SJ.
3/2~

3/30

Applications accepted until March 30th

19!)0Ceotra1SE

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

2807SM Maieo NE

884·1209
1900 Central SE
242-8491

Warntng:, Sttmutants

<:an

be

dangerous Ill yout hea1111 •I !<!ken tn

grealerthan Pre~criboo dosages. You
must be 18or older to pur~Mse.

Anne Hebert
at

Living Batch!
The French Dept. will
sponsor a reception
for Anne Hebert
Poet. Novelist.
Ploy~r!,ghf

Tuesday, March 24

3·5 p.m.
at the

living Batch
Bookstore
2406 Central SE
262~1619

butterlielll
the store for MORE Diamond Value
Diamonds and

WEDDING RINGS
You'll discover
the wide selection of famous
designers at Butterfield
ARTCARVED .. ORANGE BLOSSOM .• JABEL., COSMIC

UP to 30% More Value
for your dollar
~rtiM.···· .

·1

}8ft~®•.·

allow us to show you comparative price lists to verify the savings

2411 SAN PEDRO NE/opposite Coronado

Applications now available in
Student Activities Center
First floor New Mexico Union

242·8491
Warnmg. Sttmolahts can be
oangarous to your health cf taken rn
greaterthan prescnbed dosage~. You
must be 18 or older to purchase.

4111, 24)·3447.
3/25
THE CITAllt:I,..Slll't:llB lucati!ln ncar UNM &:
downtown. Bus sen·ice every 30 OJinute~ 1 bedroom

or dficiency; rrom $205. Allutilitie; paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher & di~po1al, recrcati<.m room,
swinttnlng pool. TV roam&\ laundry. Atlull comrlc~.
no pm. 1$20 llnivc~hy NE. 243-2494.
tfn
TJII(Et; llt:nROOM, 1314 bathl1ous~ in good S.t;.
neighborhood. S42Snnonlh. UiS·OSSO or 266-19?7.

Mandatory Orientation Meeting
for all wanting to try out.
March 26th
6:00p.m.
Johnson Gym Lobby

Ma1CONE

Pic·Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules
For Those Who Know
The Pic·Me-Up's Places

ACROSS
62 .Existed
1 Lace collar
64 Expiate
65 Computer
5 Mists
9 Performer
food
14 Ms. Raines 67 Gaspe or
15 Flower
Florida, e.g.
16 Pro 70 Sarcastic
17 Star-shaped 71 Collage
19 Experiment
dance
20 Ceasefire
72 Consumer
21 Machine tool 73 Loathed
23 Study
14 Hominy
24 S. Pacifio'.
75 Cats and
·garb
dogs
27 Palo29Make
DOWN
beloved
1 .Pauses
31 Rand
2 Extreme
35 Ocelot,. e.g.
3 Decorations
37 Fabric
4 Bird
39 Slow: Mus.
5 Grippe
4(1 Can, prov.
6 Lubricate
42 Venerated
7 Pleased
44 Durocher, et 8 Asian nation
al
9 Behind
45 Redolence . 10 ,.rmy rank
47 W. Indies Isle 11 Small group
49 Before
12 Gen. Bradley
50 Samples
13 Morbid
52 Abase
sound
54 Eflgy
18·1mparts
56 Casino Item: 22 Wahoo
2 words
25 Terrestrial
59 Spaedy
26 Crushed: 2

3/3()

9. Las Noticias

Exciting New Year plann~~d
fot the 1981·82
Chaparral Squad

Pic·Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules

.884·t209

4. Housing

and Organtzaltons

S.E. Z56·0000.

WANTEn. FURNISIJ.EI> liOUSil, and/or .apar·
tment listings for Sl!l11ltlcr employees ''coll.ege
professors. and graduate. students" who Will be
arriving d!lring M~Y and June <1nd le•wins In August
to early Sepr.clilbcr. Please call 844·8687. Sandia
Nt!tlonal Laboratories.
3127

/ CHAPARRAL
TRYOUTS

2807Sao

Spoakar.s avmiablo to Oampusc Clubs

TEAR GAS ''PROTECTORS... , :tllcc for PPckct or
purse $4.99. Twenty percent off with student !D.
~i)llfm~n's We~t. a real Army-Navy Store. 504 Yale

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

words
46 Ushered
28 Indian cym• 48 Auto
bals
51 Seed
30 Tore apart
53 Misbehaves:
32 Plant enclo2words
sure
55. Some Finns
33 Russian
57 BaY
name
58 Fruit: Pl.
34Neb
59 Angle
35Toss
60 Indian coin
36 Egyptian
61.Skewer
dancer
63 Vaccines
38Atnotlme
66 A Kennedy
41 Height
68 ,_, de guerre
43Coin
69Demon

